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Bank Row North Side
Court House

Vehicle Talk
There is not a complete or handsomer stock of vehicles of

very description iu Kentucky than we are oflering for yoir inspection

ruiv ll corm ri es everything in the most sese of word

W to all attention to our stock of DEPOT
OPEJS AVAbO you to call and in

tj ti them

this advanced age no vehicle fe completo withmtt RUB PER

13BES We have the latest improved machines for putting on

Eajifojd ann Goodyear 2Wire tire more Riding

will In made a comfort to you and your vehicle willlast twice as long

Ccne in and investigate

Farm Wagons
All the best mnkes

OWENSBORO and OLDS
as PTUDEBAICER MITCHELL

This department is well stocked You can find everything that
the farmer neflis in line VuLan Plows Deering Harvesters

Etc And we want to call your attention to the Tornado Diee

Harrow there is no better on the market

Field Seeds
A You need look no further for anything you need in the seed

line Just toll what you want and we have it We have also Seed

Sowers of every
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THAT YOU CAN PUT IN YOUR HOUSE THAT WILL

ADD TO ITS APPEARANCE AND FRESHEN-

IT UP AS MUCH AS NICE NEW

And did know that I am showing the largest and
most complete and cheapest line ever brought-

to Paris All the new things New
ideas in hanging Come in

inspect the line It will
cost nothing-

to look

Also New Line of Oriental Dra
New Wall Paper ajid

Lace Curtains
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GUESSa

Heres a Chance to Make
Ten Dollars Easy

All You Have toDo Is to Pick tin
Winners In tlieComing

Primary

Just for the interest attached
guessing contest and to a lit-

tle more into the coming
campaign for County officers TIlE
NEWS Jive its readers a chance
to make ten dollars and have a
little fun at guessing on the side

To the person the first
nearest correct guess of the win
ners in the Democratic Primary
Election which will be held in thi
county on Saturday June 1st 1901

THE News will a ton dollar
gold piece The conditions of the
contest are Old subrcrib
ors and new subscribers who

on their subscriptions will each
be entitled and to a
many guesses as they pay
subscription If no one guesse
Correctly the first one who
the closest to all the winners will
receive the ten dollars

You intend to your sub
ription anyway and you may a

well pay the first day Of

June have a chance of gettin
your money back besides gaining
the distinction of knowing mor
about the political situation tha
your neighbors

Each s will be register
when received as to the exact
hour and minute No one will
permitted to see how any one el
has guessed In guessing on I

the offices on the ballot are to b
considered

GUESSING BALLOT
Representative
Jud go

Attorney
Sheriff
Clerk
School Supt
Assessor

Jailer
Surveyor

Coroner

Name of Subscriber-

P O Address r

TIT TheseKeg Blanks
tT list of candidates see the an-

nouncement columns of THE NEWS
Cut it the above ballot fill it in en
close ifr and two dollars in envelope and
mail to

THE BOURBON NEWS
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PARIS KY
Blank ballots may be had at TIlE

NEWS office if yon do not wish to cn
your paper

N B Subscribers who have already
paid their subscriptions to 1902 are en
titled to a guess Gut out the coupon
and mail to this pffice stating as near as
possible the date subscription was paid
The contest opens Friday morning Feb-

ruary 15 1901

Burlington Train
Service

No 41 at 9 a m from St L nis for
Kansas City and entire Northwest to
Puget Sound and Portland with con
nections at Lincoln Neb from Chicago
Had Peoria The BurlingtonNorthern
Pacific Express

For Denver and the Pacific Coast via
Scenic Colorado two fast trains daily
from St Louis or Chicago

For St Paul Minneapolis and North
west several trains daily from Chicago
and St Louis The finest Trains hi the
World Chicago to St Paul and Min-
neapolis

To Omaha Kansas City St Joseph
two trains daily from St Louis or
Chicago

California Excursions in through
tourist sleepers personally conducted
from St Louis and Chicago every Wed-
nesday evening also from Chicago every
Monday evening the route is via Den-
ver Scenic Colorado Salt Lake City

The Best Line the best equipped
trains in the West

Write for matter descriptive of any
contemplated journey through the
WestW

M SHAW D P A 406 Vine St
Cincinnati O

L W WAKELEY Gent Passenger
St Louis Mo

HOWARD ELLIOTT General Manager-
St Louis Mo

OHARLES WEBB
ATTORNEYATLAW

Special attention given to Collections

ce on Broadway

PARIS KENTUCKY

m 3ORTEK SMITH

NONUNION AGENTS

RELIAELE FIRE INSURANCE
AT LOW RATES

5 BROADWAY

N FOLEY

DENTIST

Office in Paton Building opposite
Hotel Fordham

Can be found at office at night

T MCMILLAN

DENTIST

8 Broadway
PARIS KENTUCKY

ATLAW
Office in Simms Building

PANS KENTUCKY

RouteGreat

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

D

PARIS KY

pHILIP

J
OfficeNo
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Peculiarities of Crime
One of the strangest peculiarities of

human nature is its inclination
imitate the misdeeds of others
Is epidemical A particularly dreadful
murder the details of which are set
forth In all the newspapers often

effect of inducing similar crimes
One of the reasons and probably the
chief reasoN why public execution
were abolished In England was thdt
Instead of acting as a deterrent tile
execution had the contrary effect C

Inciting to murder
1SS5 a woman of Geneva

Lombard killed her four children
She admitted that she had been
ing of a woman who killed her
band and the
connt had made her wish to
crime but as her husband was
she tilled the children This is only
one instance out of hundreds whnjh
have come to our notice

The infectious nature of self
receives a striking testimony Iri tffij
following Incident Dr Oppenheim of
Uamburg had to examine the body of a
man who had cut his throat and hafl
died after some days of suffering The
medico told his assistant that death
would have been immediate if the malt
had made the cut in a which h f
illustrated and he was startled two
days later to learn that his assistant
had attempted to commit
lacerating himself in that very manned
The man admitted that he had nevec
thought of suicide until the day of tha
examination and the doctors
London Globe

Some Nice Royal Jobs
One of the most desirable posts ai

Windsor castle says a correspondent
of the Chicago Record is that of the
kings lImnor who in ancient times
decorated books and manuscripts with
initial letters and who now prepares
the parchment commissions when his
majesty Is pleased to confer knight
hood or some other honor upon one of
his subjects The man who now fills
the post has extraordinary skill with
the pen and brush and his diplomas
and certificates were greatly admired
for their exquisite taste and skillful
execution He receives a salary of
2500 a year The clockmaker at

Windsor castle receives the same com
pensation and it Is his business to keep
all the timepieces In repair The his-

toriographer who Is supposed to keep-

a record of events holds a hereditary
office with a salary of 2500 a year
The master of music receives 1500
and arranges concerts for his majestys
diversion The surveyor of pictures Is
paid 1500 the librarian receives 2

500 the examiner of plays 1000 the
keeper of the swans is paid 300 and
the bargemaster who looks after the
boats used by the royal family at
Windsor has a similar compensation
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Something Which He Learned-
A soft answer has not only the effect

of turning away wrath It may serve to
avenge an Injury Years ago the Rev
J H Jones was making a visit in Boa
ton and attended a biweekly confer-
ence at Divinity hull Just at fiSfi
time he was out of sorts with the east
and his address reflected an acrid
mood Especially did he insist that

They didnt know everything down in Judee

or even in Cambridge
When he sat down there was a mo-

mentary hush and then the late Dean
Everett slowly rose He began In his
usual soft and hesitating tone There
are doubtless a great many things
which Mr Jones knows and we do not
know but there are also a few things
which we know and he does not

Then followed a pause during which
each man held his breath for the dean
was known to carry on his lips a dag
ger which sometimes found Its unerr-
ing way to the hearts of men and
things but after due pause he contin
ued gently

And chief among them Is how glad
we always are to see him Youths
Companion

The Echo at Work
When we had climbed to the top of

the mountain we observed ah old man
sitting on a rock with a pair of field
glasses in his hands Every now and
then he would look earnestly through
them and then whoop continuously for
a time with a vigor astonishing con
sidering his age For a time we ob
served him from a respectful distance
till finally being naturally curious I
went up to him Why I asked do
you rubber that way and then yell so

loudHe
turned and eyed me calmly with

a dignity which could have been born
of nothing but a great responsibility

If you talk to me he said gravely
youll take my attention and Ill lose

my Job I sir am the echo at the
Mountain House down yonder

At this point it became necessary for
him to howlagain and I retired much
impressed Princeton Tiger

Poaching In London Parka
Nearly all the London parks are well

stocked with eatable birds and It Is
the easiest thing in the world for the
loafers to kill them clean them and
carry them the nearest hot plate
for roasting A story Is told by Lon-

doners of a couple of Impecunious
Scotch black and white artists who
topk a garret hi Lincolns Inn Fields
and lived for a week on Law court pi-

geons which are plump lively plenti-
ful and tame and would doubtless
make a good meal In addition to
poaching in the parks there is also
good reason to believe that many of
the rare birds sold to shady bird deal
ers are snared News

Ah yes sighed the lovelorn youth
Im passionately In love Miss

Van FIckel I wonder If I ever
succeed In winning her affections

Why hot replied his Cousin Hel-

en I know at least half a dozen other
men who have Philadelphia Press

John W Lowery

424 Main Street Paris Ky

Harness Saddles Blankets

Collars Hanies Traces Bridles etc

Special attention given to
work Allwork
and satisfaction guaranteed

JOHN w LOWERY
Opp Fair Storm
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A Canadian hunter tells this Incident
of how he once came face to face wIth
his quarry and hadnt the heart to
fire It wasnt a case of buck fever
such as a novice might experience for

jl had bean a hunter for many years
ancljhad billed a good many deer This
was a pai Ocularly fine buck I had
Followed for three days A strong man

fcan run any deer to earth In time and
tat last I had my prey tired out From
the top of a hill I sighted him a few
miles away He had given up the
fight and had stretched himself out
on the snow As I stalked him he
changed his position and took shelter

a bowlder and using the same
for a shelter I came sud

4enly face to face with him He
didnt attempt to run away but stood

looking at mo with the most
piteous pair of eyes I oversaw

Shoot I could have no more shot
him than I could have shot a child
Had the chance come from a distance
o lOO yards I would have shot him
dbwn and carried his antlers home In
triumph but once having looked Into
those eyesIt would have been nothing
less than murder I have hunted deer
since then but I find the sport affords
me little pleasure Whenever I draw-
a bead the picture of those mute ap-
pealing eyes comes before me and

though It has not prevented me from
pulling the trigger I have always felt

somehow when my bullet failed
find its Post

How Llthnnnlana Play Dice
A peculiar dice game Is indulged In

by the gambling element of Lithua-
nians In Baltimore

Gathering about the dice tables In
the saloons kept by their fellow coun-
trymen they quickly lose all interest In
everything outside of that which Is
transpiring upon the cloth before them
As they sit or stand about the tables

careworn features of old men
strongly with the ruddy faces of-

f the youths The eagerness with which
the players seek the numbers upon the

pieces is wolfish in its Intensity
Comparatively small sums are placed
upon the game and side bets run from
5 cents to 1

Although resembling in the manner
m which it is operated the high dice
game as played by the AngloSaxon
aces the dice of the Lithuanians

of numbering from 1 to G

from 1 to 10 the numbering of
six sides being 1 2 3 4 8 10 The

Is played with four pieces and a
possible 40 is the point striven for In
stead of 24 which is high mark in the

American game Baltimore

A Fiend Collector Snubbed
Collectors of autographs postcards

qtc are not always conscious of the
of their demands and the

fallowing anecdote which comes from
gives a striking example of

their falling and of the humorous way
to which the Intended victim

tormentor An Italian painter re
a letter in the following terms

like 4ta V3fon great
and hbpe you will excuse the liberty I tale I
am making a collection of painted postcards and
should myself highly flattered If you would
kindly send me one with a little picture painted-
on It by yourself It will certainly be the most
treasured card of my collection as I should be
able to say that you were one of the first to honor
me in this way Hoping to receive one I beg to
thank you In advance

The artist replied
Dear Sir I should like to ask you a great favor

and hope yo will excuse the liberty I take I
am making a collection of thousand franc notes
and should feel myself highly flattered if you
would kindly send me one It will certainly
the most highly treasured thousand franc note of
my collection as I should be able to say that you
were on of the first to honor me In this way
lisping to receive one I beg to thank you In ad
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Bread and Cheee
A couple advanced In years got mar-

ried lately
The husband had a room in the house

securely locked the Inside of whlchhls
wife had never seen and being curi
ous as to its contents she begged again
and again to see the room

At last he consented and lo and
behold the room was full of whole
cheeses

He explained matters by telling her
that for every sweetheart he had In his
young days he bought a cheese

His wife began to cry
Dont cry dear he continued Ive

had no sweetheart since I met you
Its not that she replied still sob-

bing I only wish I had been as
thoughtful as you and bought a loaf
of bread for every man that kissed me
We could have had bread and cheese
enough to last us all our
don TitBits

Wheels and Wheel
The woman who had been abroad

was describing some of the sights
trip to her friends But what

pleased me as much as anything she
continued was the wonderful clock
at Strassburg

Oh how I should love to see
gushed the girl In pink I am so In-

terested in such things And did
see the celebrated watch on the
too Kansas City Star

Remembered Whole Book
Walter Savage Landor carried his

library In bis head When he had read
a book he always gave It away on
principle having as he said observed
that with such a purpose in his mind
he was sure to retain of a book all
that was worth keeping In his old
age Landor was furious If he did not
at once remember any passage of a
book or any name or date

Forever Settled
tell you the moral

of woman is recognized In tile
language itself There Isnt any femi-

nine for rascals Is there
course not but thats

because there are n
feminine rascals Chicago Tribune

SHOES that please in style fit and
price are what the purchaser wants
All gaaranteed at Davis

Isgrig

L Landman H D
Of No 503 W Ninth Strooi vnncmnan

Ohio
Will be at the Windsor Hotel Paris

TUESDAY April 16 1901
turning every second Tuesday in
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Wise Elephants
The baby elephants members of the

Famous Gentry Dog and Pony Show
this season are said to be tHe brightest
specimens of their sort ever exhibited-
In fact it is said they are capable of
going through their performance with
out one word of command from the
ring master Their part of the pro
gramme lasts nearly fifteen minutes
and comprises some of the most diffi-

cult tasks over attempted by dumb
animals In addition to their bright
ness they are the most docile specimens-
ever seen Very fond of children

playful as cats They play many
jokes upon the dog and pony members
jf the company such as stealing their
eed pulling the dogs tails and things
of that sort They were imported
direct from India by Prof Gentry and
nursed on bottles at his farm in Indi-
ana until they were strong enough to
go on the road with the Show

This excellent organization will ex-

hibit at Paris on Friday afternoon an
vening April 26

You cannot health
rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes if your
liver is sluggish and your bowels clog
ged DeWitts Little Early Risers
cleanse the whole system They never
gripe WT Brooks

Last winter I was confined to my
bed with a very bad cold on the lungs
Nothing gave me relief Finally my
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
Couh Cure that effected a speedy cure
I can not speak too highly of that ex
cellent remedy Mr T K Houseman
Manatawney Pa W T Brooks

Louisville Races
The L N R B will sell round

trip tickets to Louisville Ky at
and fare April 28 to May 11

inclusive good returning until May 13

Will also sell at one fare for round
trip a m train April 29 May
6 and May 11 limited to two days fromf
date of sale account Spring meeting
New Louisville Jockey Club td

A Gentle Hint
In our style of climate with its sud

den changes of rain wind
and sunshine often intermingled in a
single is no wonder that our
children friends and relatives are eo
frequently taken from us by neglected
coldS half the deaths reeulting directly
from this cause A bottle of Boechees
German Syrup kept about your home
for immediate use will prevent serious
sickness a large doctors bill and per
haps death by the use of three or fonr
doses For curing Consumption Hem
orrhages Pneumonia Severe Coughs
Caoup or any disease of the Throat or
Lungs its success is simply wonderful-
as your druggist will tell you Get a
sample bottle free from W T Brooks
Paris Ky Regular size 75 cts Get
Gree Prize Almanac

Pure Brown Leghorns and Silver
Wyandottes fourteen for one dollar

Mrs T Porter Smith

Mr J W Patterson night police at
Nafchna Ia says In January I had a
very bad cold on my lungs used
half dozen different cough medicines
nd two doctrorB
ut grew worse all the time I finally

bought a bottle of Foleys Honey and
Tar after using twothirds of iil
was entirely cured Clark Kenney

How It Is Done
The first object in life with the Amer

can people is to get rich lh6 eecond
how to good health The first
can be obtained by energy honesty and
saving the second good health by
using Greens August Flower Should
yon be a despondent snffbrer from any
of of Liver Com-
plaint Appendicitis Indigestion etc
such as Palpitation of
the Heart Sour Stomach Habitual
Costiveness Dizziness of the Head
Nervous Prostration Low spirits
yon need not suffer another day Two
doses of Flower
will relieve TOU at once Go to W T
Brooks Paris nd get sample
bottle free Regular size 75 eta Get
Greens Prize Almanac

A NEW TRAIN WEST
Tbe Louis Limited

TEXAS
KANSAS

and MISSOURI
Cincinnati 1320

Arrire 123 p m-
Ajrirt St Low 945 p m

PARLOR CARS
MODERN COACHES

DINING CARS
TUkrti via Big Four Rmta

LYNCH
Gtii KM Tkt Agi

W P DI7PE A P T let
J JL DEUs Q L SMikMi A wt-

Cludnutf O

If so yoU secure aianynivairtu by go-

ing via Cincinnati the Qucvii Si Crescent
Route Soutivrn Ry Its fast trains pen-

etrate every part of the Central South 94
hour schedui Cincinnati to Jacksonville and
New Orleans 9 hours to Chattanooga 28

Shreveport 56 hours to Port Tampa
Observation parlor cafe ours free re
ellnlnjciialrs Pullmans to all Im
portant Southern cities
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them They are
EASY BOUGHT

People who use them lilts them who do not use
them should examine into the advantages they offer

We have styles Simple Enameled Iron or Elabor-ately Decorated with Brass to suit your idea

m H1NEW FURNITURE STO K1-

Ei Phone 262
ggSIMMS STS

Brass Beds have ninny points which
handsome easily kept clean and

I

AIF I WHEELERS
6EJ

BUll

anti Iron recommend

E
MAIN PARISH

>
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>
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SHOO
Explanation

Illfittin Shoes would spoil the temper of a saint and
one cant be blamed for a little outburst of temper you
could easily avoid it wearing the

HANAN SHOE
are made in footfitting shapes in leather that

have passed an experts examination Its hard to find a foot
Hanan Shoes will not fit We have them made in all the
latest style toes Prices 500 and 600 Call and examine
my new Spring stock before buying

Geo W WilliamsA-
ll accounts due first of each month

TO

THINGS EVEYDAY-
IN STAPLE AND FANCY

roceries JFi uits
Canned Goods

Fine Candies a d Nuts

We will Turkeys Cranberries Oysters
and everything that goes to make a good Christmas

Dinner Call us up Phone II

by

l
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Economy ia TheRoadtv
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STOVES

RANGES r
Every one guaranteed

to be satisfactory or
mony refunded
CALL AND SEE THEM

We also furnish

for all stoves no

matter what make
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SERVICESE-
ND YOUR WORK TO THE

DrBulls Cough
Cures a Cough or Cold at once
Conquers

Consumption Mothers it Doctors prescribe it
sure Get only Dr Bulls 1 25

FUR
FIRSTCLASS

Bourbon c

1

Laundry C-

oi Hoarseness Bronchitis and

h
uotOEM Dr Ball Pius cure Ce t1tl R 10 et 5-

i 2i t

t

pills Trial box tit t
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